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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OfflO 

In the Matter ofthe Application 
of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to 
Adjust Rider DR-IM and Rider 
AU for 2014 SmartGrid Costs. 

Case No. I5-883-GE-RDR 

STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Rule 4901-1-30, Ohio Administrative Code (O.A.C.), provides that any two or more 

parties to a proceeding may enter into a written stipulation covering the issues presented in such 

a proceeding. The purpose of this document is to set forth the understanding and agreement of 

the parties that have signed below (Signatory Parties or Parties) and to recommend that the 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) approve and adopt this Stipulation and 

Recommendation (Stipulation), which resolves all of the issues raised by the Parties in this case 

relative to Duke Energy Ohio, Inc.'s (Duke Energy Ohio or the Company) Application to Adjust 

Rider DR-IM and Rider AU for 2014 SmartGrid Costs (Application). This Stipulation is 

supported by adequate data and information including, but not limited to, Duke Energy Ohio's 

Application and testimony filed on lune 4, 2015, and the Attachments filed therewith, and the 

testimony of James D. Williams filed by the Office of the Ohio Consumers* Counsel (OCC), on 

December 9,2015. 

The Stipulation represents a just and reasonable resolution of the issues raised in these 

proceedings, violates no regulatory principle or precedent, and is the product of lengthy, serious 

bargaining among knowledgeable and capable parties in a cooperative process, encouraged by 

this Commission and undertaken by the Parties representing a wide range of interests, including 



the Commission's Staff (Staff), to resolve the aforementioned issues. Although this Stipulation is 

not binding on the Commission, it is entitled to careful consideration by the Commission. For 

purposes of resolving all issues raised by these proceedings, the Parties stipulate, agree, and 

recommend as set forth below. 

This Stipulation is a reasonable compromise that balances diverse and competing 

interests and does not necessarily reflect the position that any one or more of the Parties would 

have taken had these issues been fully litigated. This Stipulation represents an agreement by ail 

Parties to a package of provisions rather than an agreement to each of the individual provisions 

included within the Stipulation. The Signatory Parties* agreement to this Stipulation, in its 

entirety, shall not be interpreted in a future proceeding before this Commission as their 

agreement to only an isolated provision of this Stipulation. 

This Stipulation is submitted for purposes of these proceedings only, and neither this 

Stipulation nor any Commission Order considering this Stipulation shall be deemed binding in 

any other proceeding nor shall this Stipulation or any such Order be offered or relied upon in any 

other proceedings, except as necessary to enforce the terms ofthis Stipulation, including, but not 

limited to terms that will affect future proceedings. 

The Signatory Parties agree that the settlement and resulting Stipulation are a product of 

serious bargaining among capable, knowledgeable Parties. This Stipulation is the product of an 

open process in which all Parties were represented by able counsel and technical experts. The 

Stipulation represents a comprehensive compromise of issues raised by Parties with diverse 

interests. The Signatory Parties, including Duke Energy Ohio, Staff, OCC and Ohio Partners for 

Affordable Energy (OPAE),' have signed the Stipulation and adopted it as a reasonable 

' The Staff of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio will be considered a party for the purpose of entering into this 
Stipulation pursuant lo Ohio Adminislralive Code Sections 490U1-10(C) and 490V-V-30, 



resolution of all issues. The Signatory Parties believe that the Stipulation that they are 

recommending for Commission adoption presents a fair and reasonable result. 

The Signatory Parties agree that the settlement, as a package, benefits ratepayers, and is 

in the public interest. The Signatory Parties agree that the settlement package does not violate 

any important regulatory principle or practice. 

This Stipulation is expressly conditioned upon its adoption by the Commission in its 

entirely and without material modification. If the Commission rejects or materially modifies all 

or any part of this Stipulation,^ each and every Signatory Party shall have the right, within thirty 

days of issuance of the Commission's Order, to file an application for rehearing or to terminate 

and withdraw the Stipulation by filing a notice with the Commission, The Signatory Parties 

agree they will not oppose or argue against any other Signatory Party's notice of termination or 

application for rehearing that seeks to uphold the original, unmodified Stipulation. If, upon 

rehearing, the Commission does not adopt the Stipulation in its entirety and without material 

modification, any Signatory Party may terminate and withdraw from the Stipulation. 

Termination and withdrawal from the Stipulation shall be accomplished by filing a notice with 

the Commission, including service to all Signatory Parties in this proceeding, within thirty days 

of the Commission's Order or ruling on rehearing that does not adopt the Stipulation in its 

entirety and without material modification. Other Signatory Parties to this Stipulation agree to 

not oppose the termination and withdrawal of the Stipulation by any other Signatory Party. 

Upon the filing of a notice of termination and withdrawal, the Stipulation shall immediately 

become null and void. 

^ Any Signatory Parly has the right, al lis sole discretion, lo determine what constitutes a "material" change for the 
purposes of thai Party withdrawing from the Stipulation. 



Prior to the filing of such a notice, the Signatory Party wishing to terminate agrees to 

work in good faith with the other Signatory Parties to achieve an outcome that substantially 

satisfies the intent of the Stipulation and, if a new agreement is reached that includes the 

Signatory Party wishing to terminate, then the new agreement shall be filed for Commission 

review and approval. If the discussions lo achieve an outcome that subslanfially satisfies the 

intent of the Stipulation are unsuccessful in reaching a new agreement that includes all Signatory 

Parties to the present Stipulation, the Commission will convene an evidentiary hearing such that 

the Signatory Parties will be afforded the opportunity to present evidence through witnesses and 

cross-examination, present rebuttal testimony, and brief all issues that the Commission shall 

decide based upon the record and briefs as if this Stipulation had never been executed. 

WHEREAS, all of the related issues and concerns raised by the Parties have been 

addressed in the substantive provisions of this Stipulation, and reflect, as a result of such 

discussions and compromises by the Parties, an overall reasonable resolution of all such Lssues; 

WHEREAS, in the Company's first Electric Security Plan (ESP) proceeding. Case No. 

08-920-BL-SSO, et al , (ESP I), the Commission approved Duke Energy Ohio's proposal to 

deploy a SmartGrid program for electric and gas customers; and 

WHEREAS, in ESP I, Duke Energy Ohio agreed that as part of the annual due process 

related to 2010 costs net of benefits, the Company would include a mid-deployment program 

summary and review with the second quarter 2011 fiJing, outlining its progress in deploying the 

SmartGrid program through 2010; and 

WHEREAS, during the mid-deployment review of the Company's progress in deploying 

the SmartGrid program, the parties reached a Stipulation and Recommendation that was adopted 

and approved by the Commission in Case No. I0-2326-GE-RDR; and 



WHEREAS, that stipulation resolved certain issues for future rider cases related lo 

SmartGrid, including, inter alia, that Duke Energy Ohio shall reduce its revenue requirement by 

an amount equal to the value of operational benefits, levelized over four years, and for cost 

recovery associated with the year 2014. thai amount is a reduction of $6.24 million in the 

revenue requirement for Rider DR-IM that electric customers pay; and 

WHEREAS, Duke Energy Ohio agreed, in Case No. 12-1685-GA-AIR, et al, that it 

would continue recovering incremental costs associated with deployment of SmartGrid for its 

gas distribution business and that Duke Energy Ohio will include in its Rider AU revenue 

requirement and not in base rates, amounts related to deferred SmartGrid, operation and 

maintenance (O&M), carrying costs, incremental O&M savings, and gas furnace program 

incentive payments and administrative expense; and 

NOW THEREFORE, it is agreed that: 

I. FINANCIAL AND ACCOUNTING 

A. The Signatory Parties agree that Duke Energy Ohio should collect fi-om customers 

%55 million associated with the revenue requirement for Rider DR-IM and $6.4 

million associated with the revenue requirement for Rider AU for SmartGrid 

investments and associated expenses made through December 31, 2014.̂  The 

revenue increases convert to a rate of $6.28 per bill per month for residential 

electric customers and $9.35 per bill per month for non-residential electric 

customers under Rider DR-IM,'* The revenue increase results in a rate of $1.30 

,̂ The Signatory Parties are not agreeing that Duke's SmartGrid, or any component thereof, is "used and useful," or 
that any related expenses ore appropriate for ratemaking, for purposes ofthe rate case that Duke must file by 
October 22, 2016, per the stipulation and Commission Order in Case No. I0-2326-GE-RDR. 
•* These figures assume that Rider DR-IM rates go into effect on April 1,2016. If ihe effective date is different, rates 
would change accordingly. 



per meter per month under Rider AU; gas-only customers will receive a $1.14 

credit per meter per month. 

The following table summarizes the proposed rates as compared to the rates 

currently in place: 

Rider DR-IM (Electric) 
Residenlial Current Rate 

$6.07 

Non- Residential Current Rale 

$9.01 

Rcsktcntia) Proposed Rale 

$6.28 

N(m- Residenlî il Proposed Rate 

$9.35 

Change 

$0.21 

Change 

$0.34 

Ridi!rAU(GBs) 

Current Monlhly Rate 

$1.46 

Curreni Credit 
($1.28) 

Proposed Monthly Rate 
$1.30 

Proposed Credit 

{$1J4) 

Change 

($0.16) 

Change 

$0.14 

B. The Signatory Parties recognize and agree that the monthly charge per residential 

customer under Rider DR-IM revenue requurement for the applicable period is 

below the applicable cap established in the Stipulation and Recommendation 

approved by the Commission in Case No. 13-114I-GE-RDR. 

C. The Signatory Parties further agree that the revenue requirements are based upon 

rates of return of 7-73% (approved by the Commission in Case Nos. 12-1682-EL-

AIR. et al and 12-1685-GA'AIR, et al), Duke Energy Ohio agrees to continue 

its commitment to include the electric distribution share of operational savings 

derived from the MetaVu Report, The total savings reduce the amount to be 

collected from customers by $8.8 million. 

D. In order to mitigate the impact of the rate increases attributable to Rider DR-IM 

and to better balance the SmartGrid investment risk between Duke Energy Ohio 



and its customers, the Company previously agreed to defer recovery of all or a 

portion of the following expenses, normally collected through Rider DR-IM, for 

2011 and 2012: O&M, depreciation, and/or property taxes.^ Such deferrals are 

incremental to the normal deferral process used in the Rider DR-IM calculations. 

The amount of the incremental deferrals attributable to costs incurred in 2014 is 

$4.43 million. Duke Energy Ohio shall be allowed to collect $4.43 million from 

customers through Rider DR-IM for the deferred costs incurred in 2014 to recover 

the expenses deferred from the 2011 and 2012 recovery periods. 

E. The Company agrees to remove expenses for Allocated Supervision & 

Engineering (Allocated S&E) totaling $62,253.41 ftom tiie amount to be collected 

from electric customers through Rider DR-IM and $465.59 from the amount to be 

collected from gas customers tiirough Rider AU, as recommended by Staff in its 

Review and Recommendation filed on November 13,2015. 

R The Company agrees to remove expenses for costs associated with Repairs Out of 

Warranty, as recommended by Staff, totaling $152,950 from the amount to be 

collected from electric customers through Rider DR-IM. 

G. The Company agrees to remove expenses for various expense items, as 

recommended by Staff, totaling $32,835.95 fi-om the amount to be collected from 

elecuic customers through Rider DR-IM and $8,583.74 from the amount to be 

collected from gas customers through Rider AU. 

^ In tile Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Oltio, Inc. to Adjust and Set Its Gas and Electric Recover}' Rate 
for 2010 SmartGrid Costs Under Riders A U and Rider DR-IM and Mid-deployment Review of AMI/SmartGrid 
Program, Case No. 10-2326-GE-RDR, Stipulation and Recommendation, February 24,2012, al 5, Section II. 



n. SELF-HEALING TEAMS 

A, The Company will include the following in the SmartGrid Non-Financial Metrics 

report starting with the 2015 annual report, provided in accordance with the 

Stipulation and Recommendation approved by the Commission in Case No. 10-

2326-GE-RDR: 

• Number of successful self-healing team operations during Major Event Days 

(MEDs) 

• Number of unsuccessful self-healing team operations during MEDs 

B. For purposes of reporting self-healing team operational data in the SmartGrid 

Non-Financial Metrics report, a successful operation is defined as follows: when 

the self-healing team is called upon to operate, every device that comprises the 

team operates as designed. A failed operation is defined as follows: when the 

self-healing team is called upon to operate, any single device that comprises the 

team failed to operate as designed, even if some customer outages were still 

prevented (due to successful operation of other devices that comprise the team). 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Parties agree to this Stipulation and 

Recommendation as of this 6th day of January, 2016. The undersigned Parties respectfully 

request the Commission to issue its Opinion and Order approving and adopting this Stipulation. 

On Behalf of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 

AmyB.Spiller 
Elizabeth H. Watts 
Duke Energy Business Services LLC 
139 E. Fourth Street, 1303 Main 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
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On Behalf of Staff of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Tiiomas W. McNa'mee 
Assistant Attorney General 
180E. Broad Street 
6*̂  Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

On Behalf of the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 

Assistant Consumers* Counsel 
Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 

On Behalf of Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 

Colleen L. Mooney 
Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 
231 West Lima Street 
Findlay, Ohio 45839 



This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on 

1/6/2016 4:38:18 PM 

in 

Case No(s). 15-0883-GE-RDR 

Summary: Stipulation Stipulation and Recommendation electronically filed by Carys Cochern 
on behalf of Watts, Elizabeth H. Ms. 
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Docketing Division 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus OH 43215 

RE: In the Matter ofthe Application ofDuice Energy Ohio, Inc., to Adjust Rider DR-IM and 
Rider AU for 2014 Gnd ModemizaHon Costs, Case No. 15-0883-GE-RDR 

Dear Docketing Division: 

Enclosed please find the Staffs Review and Recommendations in regard to the 
application filed by Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., to adjust its Riders DR-IM and AU, in Case 
No. 15-883-GE-RDR. 

/ o ^ ^ 

ra S. Turkentoi 
", Regulatory Skfvices Division 

lie Utilities Commission of Ohio 

David Lipthratt 
Chief, Research and Policy Division 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Enclosure 
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180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-^793 

(614) 466-3016 
www.PUCO.obio.gov 

An equal opportunity employer and service provider 

http://www.PUCO.obio.gov


Duke E n e i ^ Ohio, Inc. 
Case No. 15-0883-GE-RDR 

SUMMARY 

On June 4,2015> Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. (Duke or the Company) filed an application to update 
its Grid Modernization riders in the above-captioned docket. This application includes updates 
for both Rider DR-IM and Rider AU, which are designed to recover approved costs incurred 
over a twelve month period, through a per-meter customer charge. 

This filing includes documentation of capital investments and operation and maintenance 
expenses and calculates a return of and on capital expenditures that are considered as rate base. 
Subject to approval by the Commission, annually updated rider rates are intended to go into 
effect in the second quarter of each year. 

STAFF REVIEW 

In its review. Staff examined the as-filed schedules for consistency with the Commission's 
Opinion and Orders in previous grid modemization cases and to ensure proper accounting 
treatment was applied. The audit consisted of a review ofthe financial statement for 
completeness, occurrence, presentation, valuation, allocation, and accuracy. Staff conducted this 
audit through a combination of document review, interviews, and interrogatories. Staff 
requested documentation as needed to determine that the costs were substantiated or to conclude 
that an adjustment was warranted. 

In its audit ofthe expenses charged to Riders DR-IM and Rider AU, Staff found transactions that 
it recommends should be deducted from the Company's revenue requirement. The following 
describes these adjustments: 

Rider DR-IM 

A. Allocated Supervision & Engineering (Allocated S&B) - Allocated S&E in the amount of 
$62,253.41 was included in this Rider. Staff believes these allocated labor expenses 
would have been incurred by Duke regardless of whether there was a Grid Modemization 
program and are not incremental to base rates. Therefore, Staff recommends removal of 
this amount from Rider DR-IM. 

B. Repairs - Several invoices from Ambient and Ericsson, totaling $152,950, were for 
charges described as "Repair Out of Warranty," The Grid Modemization Rider was 
established to recover costs associated with the initial installation ofthe smart grid. 
"Repair out of warranty" charges are maintenance costs, not costs for the initial 



installation ofthe smart grid. Maintenance costs are included in base rates. Therefore, 
Staff recommends a reduction to Rider DR-IM for this amount. 

C. Substation Camera - Staff discovered an invoice from Verizon for a substation camera 
that, as stated by Duke in a data request responseS should not have been charged to the 
smart grid project. Staff recommends a reduction of $557.14 to remove the cost ofthe 
camera from Rider DR-IM. 

D. Other Expenses - The Company's revenue requirement included $2,867.44 in meals and 
entertainment expenses, $16,197.98 in travel expenses, $165.25 for overtime meals (non-
travel), $1,349.54 for personal vehicle mileage reimbursements, and $12,255.74 in 
vehicle and equipment chargeback expenses. Many of these amounts were from 
allocations with no documentation or substantiation that they were directly related to Grid 
Modemization activities. In addition. Staff believes that there is an amount in base rates 
for these activities. Therefore, Staff recommends a reduction to Rider DR-IM in the 
amount of $32,835.95. 

Staffs recommended adjustments would result in a reduction of $0.03 per month for residential 
customers and $0.04 per month for non-residential customers from the Company's proposed 
rates. Attachment 1 shows the impact of Staff s recommended adjustments to Rider DR-IM 
compared to the Company's proposed rates. 

Rider AU 

A. Allocated Supervision & Engineering (Allocated S&E) - Allocated S&E in the amount of 
$465.59 was included in this Rider. Staff believes these allocated labor dollars are 
dollars that would have been incurred by Duke regardless of whether there was a Grid 
Modemization program and are not incremental to base rates. Therefore, Staff 
recommends removal ofthis amount from Rider AU. 

B. Substation Camera - Staff discovered an invoice from Verizon for a substation camera 
that, as stated by Duke in a data request response, should not have been charged to the 
smart grid project. Staff recommends a reduction of $341.48 to remove the cost ofthe 
camera from Rider AU. 

C. Other Expenses - The Company's revenue requirement included $1,179.04 in meals and 
entertainment expenses, $6,271.94 in travel expenses, $558.96 in vehicle and equipment 
chargeback expenses, and $573.80 in personal vehicle mileage reimbursements. Many of 
these amounts were from allocations with no documentation or substantiation that they 

^ Response to Staff DR-13-C01. 



were directiy related to Grid Modemization activities. In addition, Staff believes that 
there is an amount in base rates for these activities. Therefore, Staff recommends a 
reduction to Rider AU in the amount of $8,583.74. 

Staffs recommended adjustments applied to the Company's application would result in no 
change to the Company's proposed rates or the credit for gas-only customers. Attachment 2 
shows the impact of Staffs recommended adjustments to Rider AU compared to the Company's 
proposed rates. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff recommends that Duke's application filed on June 4,2015, be approved, subject to Staff's ' 
recommendation in this Letter, for rates effective on a bills-rendered basis beginning on April 1, 
2016. The effect of Staff s recommended adjustments to Rider DR-IM would result in rates of 
$6.28 per month for residential customers and $9.35 for non-residential customers, which is an 
increase of $0,21 and $0.34 for residential and non-residential customers respectively from 
current rates. 

The effect of Staff s adjustments to Rider AU would result in a rate of $1.30 per month for all 
gas and electric customers, with a credit of $ 1.14 per month for gas-only customers. This 
compares to a current rate of $ 1.46 per month vidth a credit of $ 1.28 per month for gas-only 
customers, a reduction of $0.16 to the rate and a $0.14 to the credit. 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OfflO 

In the Matter ofthe Application 
of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., to 
Adjust Rider DR-IM and Rider 
AU for 2014 Grid Modemization 
Costs. 

Case No. 15-883-GE-RDR 

COMMENTS ON DUKE'S APPLICATION TO CHARGE OHIOANS FOR 
SMARTGRID COSTS 

BY 
THE OFFICE OF THE OfflO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

I. EVTRODUCTION 

In this proceeding, Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. ("Duke") seeks to charge electric 

customers more than $53.6 million and gas customers more than $6 million. ̂  The 

amounts represent Duke's claimed costs and return on rate base associated with grid 

modemization (also known as "SmartGrid") for 2014. 

If the Pubhc Utilities Commission of Ohio ("PUCO") approves Duke's 

Apphcation as filed, then Duke's residential electric customers would pay $6.31 per 

month for 2014 grid modemization costs, an increase over current rates. In addition, 

most of Duke's residential gas customers would pay $1.30 per month for 2014 grid 

modemization costs/ an increase over current rates.^ Duke's gas-only customers in 

See Application (June 4, 2015) ("Application"), Direct Testimony of Peggy Laub ("Laub Testimony"), 
Attachment PAL-1, Schedule I and Attachment PAL-2, Schedule 1. 

^ See Laub Testimony at 9-10; Laub Revised Testimony (July 20, 2015). 

'See Duke Energy Ohio TariffP.U.C.O. Electric No. 19,SheetNo. 104.7, 

* See Laub Testimony at 14-15; Laub Revised Testimony (July 20,2015). 

^ See Duke Energy Ohio Tariff P.U.C.O. Gas No. 10, Sheet No. 88.7. 



Adams County, Georgetown, and Lebanon would receive a credit of $ 1.06 per month,* 

which is less than the credit under current rates.^ Thus, the bills of Duke's gas-only 

customers would also increase. 

In these Comments,^ the Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC") 

expresses its concerns about the performance of Duke's SmartGrid.^ Specifically, the 

program is not Uving up to expectations regarding the detection and restoration of 

outages through the SmartGrid self-healing teams. Duke's customers should not have to 

pay for costs associated vwfli the failed operations of self-healing teams. Further, there 

should be specific reporting ofthe performance of Duke's self-healing teams dxiring 

major events. Duke's Application should not be approved as filed, and the PUCO should 

adopt OCC's recommendations, discussed below, regarding these issues. 

n . DISCUSSION 

A. Duke's self-healing teams - paid for by customers through 
their utility rates - have not minimized the impact of outages 
on customers as well as they should. 

Self-healing teams consist of sensors, automated controls, and software that use 

real-time outage data to detect and isolate faults and to reroute electricity via other feeder 

lines. The pmpose of self-healing teams is to lessen the impact of outages on customers. 

See Laub Testimony at 14-15. According to Ms. Laub, Duke provides only gas service in Adams County, 
Georgetown and Lebanon, which are outside of Duke's electric service territory. The customers are given 
a credit reflecting die common costs ofthe electric and gas SmartGrid programs and &e allocable project 
management organization costs. See id. at 5. 

^ The current credit is $1.28. See Duke Energy Oliio Tariff P.U.C.O. Gas No. 10, Sheet No. 88.7. 

^ OCC files in response to die Entry issued on October 8, 2015 in this proceeding. Among o&er things, the 
Entry (at 2) set November 13, 2015 as the deadline for filing comments and November 25,2015 as the 
deadline for filing reply comments on the Application. 

' OCC is filing on behalf of all of Duke's 700,000 residential electricity customers and 420,000 residential 
gas customers. See Application at 1. 



That is, self-healing teams are intended to reduce the nixmber of customers who lose 

service because of an outage and to shorten the duration of outages. By isolating the 

location where an outage occurs, self-healing teams can be an effective tool to help 

expedite restoration efforts. Duke has installed self-healing teams on 64 distribution 

circuits in Ohio. ̂ ^ 

In 2014, Duke's self-healing teams operated successfully 73.3 percent of ttie time 

(55 times out of 75 operations).^^ This percentage continues Duke's dismal performance 

regarding self-healing teams. In 2013, Duke's self-healing teams operated successfully 

only 64.3 percent ofthe time (27 out of 42 operations).*^ By comparison, in 2014 AEP 

Ohio's self-heaUng teams operated successfvilly 95.9 percent ofthe time (47 out of 49 

operations). 

The performance level for Duke's self-healing teams is well below the 

expectations the PUCO Staff has stated. ̂ ^ While there are no specific benchmark 

standards for the performance of self-healing teams, the differential between AEP Ohio's 

performance level and Dtike's performance level regarding self-healing teams raises 

serious concerns as to whether Duke's customers are getting what they've paid for. 

Cincinnati-area customers have paid more than $100 milhon for Duke's SmartGrid 

*° U.S. Department of Energy, Integrated Smart Grid Provides Wide Range of Benefits in Ohio and the 
Carolina's (September 2014) at 6. 

^plication, Direct Testimony of Donald L. Schnieder, Jr. at 6. 

'̂  In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Eneigy Ohio. Inc., to Adjust Rider DR-JM and Rider AU for 
2013 Giid Modernization Costs, Case No. 14-1051-GE-RDR, Direct Testimony of James D. Wilhams 
(December 31, 2014) ("Williams 14-1051 Testimony") at 5. 

" In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio Power Company to Update Its giidSMART Rider, Case No. 13-
345-E]>RDR, Comments Submitted on Behalf of the Staff of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
(August 2,2013) at 7. 



program through their rates; the perfoimance of Duke's SmartGrid in easing the impact 

of outages on customers does not justify the amounts customers pay for SmartGrid. 

In last year's SmartGrid rider update proceeding, OCC noted the poor 

performance level of Duke's self-healing teams that customers are paying for. Based on 

that poor performance, OCC questioned the pmdency ofthe costs associated with the 

failed self-healing team operations.** OCC recommended that the PUCO disallow all 

costs associated with the self-healing teams that failed to function.*^ 

In the Second Entry on Rehearing in the 14-1051 case, the PUCO deferred ruling 

on the cost effectiveness ofthe self-heahng teams. The PUCO stated that it '*beheves it is 

pmdent to wait for Duke's 2015 Non-Cost Metrics Report, which includes data regarding 

the failures and usage of self-healing teams, before making any decisions with respect to 

the cost effectiveness of Duke's self-healing teams' technology."*^ That information, 

discussed above, is now available. The information shows that Duke's self-healing teams 

are not cost effective. 

Duke's self-healing teams are continuing to perform at an unacceptable level. 

Requiring customers to continue to pay for imprudent costs that Duke has incurred to 

implement self-healing team technology is not just and reasonable. Duke should not be 

permitted to collect from customers ttie costs for its SmartGrid investments where ttie 

technology is not implemented in a used and usefiil manner. When self-healing teams 

operate successfully only 73.3 percent of the time, they are not used and useful. 

'* Williams 14-1051 Testimony at 5. 

" Id., OCC Initial Brief (March 9, 2015) at 21. 

*̂ Id., Second Entry on Rehearing (July 1, 2015) at 7. 



The PUCO should find that Duke's implementation of self-healing teams is not 

cost effective. Accordingly, the PUCO should disallow cost collection associated with 

the 20 failed operations of Duke's self-healing teams in 2014. Furthermore, the PUCO 

should mandate that Duke achieve a minimum of 90 percent success for self-healing team 

perfoimance, on an annual basis, before Duke can recover any additional costs related to 

self-healing teams. 

B. The PUCO should require specific reporting ofthe 
performance of Duke's self-heaUng teams during major events. 

Another concern with Duke's self-healing teams is their performance during 

major events. Major events occur when weather or other conditions result in an electric 

distribution system being stressed beyond the normal operations. Outages during major 

events can be significant because of the number of customers who can be vnthout service 

for extended periods of time. The benefits of properly designed and operated self-healing 

teams could be realized the most during major events because more customers lose 

service during major events. By rerouting electricity around faults, self-healing teams 

can help expedite restoration efforts. 

According to discovery responses, a major event occurred in Duke's Ohio service 

territory on November 24, 2014. *̂  Duke also reported two failures ofthe self-healing 

teams on that date. It is unclear if the failures of the self-healing teams were associated 

with the major event or ifthey were unrelated to the major event. *̂  It is important to 

know whether Duke's self-healing teams are working properly during major events, so 

" Duke Response to OCC-INT-02-025. 

'̂  Duke Response to OCC-POD-01-016. 

Duke claims that one of the failures was caused by an equipment ^lure and the otiier by a device 
configuration error. Id. 



the benefit to customers (who are paying for Duke's SmartGrid through rates) can be 

properly gauged. 

Duke is required to provide a Non-financial Metrics report to parties each year.^° 

The PUCO should require Duke to specifically include reporting of self-healing team 

performance during major events in the Non-financial Metrics report. Furthermore, Duke 

should be required to provide additional details concerning the cause of self-healing team 

failures during major events. 

HL CONCLUSION 

Cincinnati-area customers have paid more than $100 milUon for Duke's 

SmaitGrid program through their rates. They deserve to have the promised benefit of 

faster response times to fixing outages, resulting in fewer affected customers and for 

shorter periods of time. 

Duke should not be allowed to collect from customers the costs associated with 

the failed operations of its self-healing teams until the teams successfully perform 90 

percent ofthe time. And, in order to properly gauge the benefits of Duke's SmartGrid to 

customers, the PUCO should require separate reporting ofthe performance of Duke's 

self-healing teams during major events. The PUCO should not approve Duke's 

Apphcation as filed. The PUCO should adopt OCC's recommendations stated herein to 

ensure that customers receive the benefits from the equipment that they are investing in 

and paying for thiough rates. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to Adjust Ridei- DR~IMand Rider AUfor 
2010 SmartGrid Costs and Mid-Deployment Reiiew, Case No. 10-2326-GE-RDR, Stipulation and 
Recommendation (February 24, 2012) at 9. 
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1 L INTRODUCTION 

2 

3 QJ. PLEASE STA TE YOUR NAME, BUSINESS ADDRESS, AND POSITION, 

4 AI. My name is James D. Williams. My business address is 10 West Broad Street, 

5 18*̂  Floor, Columbus, Ohio, 43215-3485. I am employed by ttie Office ofthe 

6 Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC") as a Senior Consumer Protection Research 

7 Analyst. 

8 

9 Q2. PLEASE BRIEFLY SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATION AND 

10 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

11 A2. I am a 1994 graduate of Webster University, in St, Louis, Missouri, with a Master 

12 in Business Administration, and a 1978 graduate of Franklin University, in 

13 Columbus, Ohio, with a Bachelor of Science, Engineering Technology. My 

14 professional experience includes a career in the Air Force and over 18 years of 

15 utility regulatory experience with the OCC. 

16 

17 Initially, I served as a compliance specialist with the OCC and my duties included 

18 the development of compUance programs for electric, natural gas, and water 

19 industries. Later, I was appointed to manage all ofthe agency's compUance 

20 specialists who were developing compUance programs in each ofthe utility 

21 industries. My role evolved into the management ofthe OCC consumer hotline, 

22 the direct service provided to consumers to resolve complaints, and inquiries that 

23 involved Ohio utilities. More recently, as a Senior Consumer Protection Research 

1 
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1 Analyst, I am responsible for investigating and recommending policy positions on 

2 issues that affect residential consimiers. 

3 

4 My experience has aUowed me to assist in the formulation of OCC positions in 

5 rtttemakings such as the Electric Service Safety Standards,^ set forth in Ohio 

6 Administrative Code 4901:1-10, As it relates to this proceedmg, my experience 

7 includes reviewing the reasonableness of reliabiUty perfoimance standards 

8 proposed by Duke Energy Ohio ("Duke" or "UtiUt/')^ and other cases such as 

9 grid modemization (also known as "SmartGrid") that potentially effect service 

10 quaUty and reUability. I assisted in the preparation of OCC comments in this 

11 proceeding. 

12 

13 QB. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TESTIMONY OR TESTIFIED 

14 BEFORE THE PUCO? 

15 A3, Yes. The cases in which I have submitted testimony and/or have testified before 

16 ttie PUCO can be found in Attachment JDW-1, 

' Jn the Matter ofthe Commission's Review of Chapters 4901:1-10 ofthe Ohio Administrative Code 
Regarding Electiic Companies. Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD. 

^ Jn the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Duke Eneigy Ohio. Inc. to Establish Minimum Reliability 
Peifonnance Standards Pursuant to Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio Administrative Code, Case No. 09-757-EL-
ESS and Case No. 13-1539-EL-ESS. 
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1 n . PURPOSE OF MY TESTIMONY 

2 

3 Q4, WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY I N THIS 

4 PROCEEDING? 

5 A4. The purpose of my testimony is to point out certain shortfalls of the Duke 

6 SmartGrid program and make recommendations to improve the program 

7 for the benefit of customers who continue to pay milUons of dollars to 

8 support it. 

9 

10 The performance of the "self-healing teams" may not be providing all the 

11 benefits that they should for customers. I am recommendmg that tiie 

12 PUCO not require Duke's customers to pay for any costs associated with 

13 the 20 times Duke's self-healing teams failed to operate as designed in 

14 2014. 

15 

16 Furthermore, I urge the PUCO to mandate a minimum performance level 

17 of a 90 percent success rate before Duke can collect any additional costs 

18 related to self-healing teams fi-om consumers. The performance of Duke's 

19 self-healing teams should be on par with AEP Ohio's self-healing team 

20 performance. And there should be specific reporting of self-heaUng team 

21 operations during major events. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc.. for Approval of an Electiic Seaaity Plan. 
Case No. 08-920-EL-SSO, Opinion and Order (December 17,2008). 
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1 m . SELF-HEALING TEAM PERFORMANCE 

2 

3 Q5. WHAT ARE "SELF-HEALING TEAMS"? 

4 A5, The term "self-heaUng teams" refers to a component ofthe Distribution 

5 Automation ("DA") portion of Duke's SmartGrid, which involves a set of 

6 automated switches, sensors, and controls that can reconfigure circuits to re-route 

7 electricity aroimd a fault to reduce the number of customers on a circuit who 

8 would otherwise lose electricity. Self-heaUng teams were installed on the system 

9 to more efficiently detect and isolate outages on distribution lines to benefit 

10 consumers. Ultimately, the intent ofthe self-healing teams is to lessen the impact 

11 of outages on consumers - not just to add more expensive sophistication to the 

12 system that is not used and useful. 

13 

14 Q6. HOW MANY SELF-HEALING TEAMS HA VE BEEN INSTALLED BY 

15 DUKE AND HOW HAVE THEY PERFORMED? 

16 A6. Based upon Duke's SmartGrid reporting for 2014 (attached herein as Attachment 

17 JDW-2), 30 self-healing teams have been installed,** However, ofthe 75 times 

18 that the self-healing teams operated in 2014, only 55 ofthe operations (73 

19 percent) successfiilly kept customers fi:om losing service by automaticaUy 

20 rerouting the electricity aioimd the outage. The 20 unsuccessful operations ofthe 

21 self-healing teams caused Duke's customers to endure outages that shoidd have 

Duke Energy Ohio SmartGrid Non-Financial Metrics 2014 Annual Report. 
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1 been avoided had the SmartGrid fimctioned properly. The 2014 performance of 

2 Duke's self-healing teams was a Uttle better than the results firom the previous 

3 year. In 2013, the self-healing teams operated successfittly 27 ofthe 42 times that 

4 they should have operated - a dismal 64 percent success rate. By comparison, 

5 AEP Ohio self-healing teams operated successfiiUy 47 ofthe 49 times they were 

6 caUed up to operate - a 95.9 percent success rate. The AEP Ohio self-healing 

7 team performance has consistently improved as the PUCO emphasized its 

8 expectations concerning self-healing team performance.^ The lackluster 

9 performance of Duke's self-healing teams in 2013 and 2014 and their impact on 

10 consmners warrant reducing the amount of costs Duke may collect firom 

11 customers. 

12 

13 Q7. DID OCC ADDRESS THE ISSUES OF DUKE'S SELF-HEALING TEAM 

14 PERFORMANCE I N LAST YEAR'S GRID MODERNIZATION CASE? 

15 A7, Yes. In last year's proceeding, OCC raised the issue ofthe self-healing team 

16 performance. OCC questioned at that tune the prudency ofthe costs associated 

17 with the failed self-healing teams and recommended that the PUCO disaUow all 

18 costs associated with self-healing teams that failed to operate. OCC 

19 recommended that Duke not be allowed to charge customers for costs associated 

' In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company to Update Its giidSMART Rider Rates, Case 15-
240-EL-RDR. 

* See In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio Power Company to Update Its giidSMART Rider, Case No. 
13-345-EL-RDR, Comments Submitted on Behalf of the Staff of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
(August 2,2013) at 7 (Staff stated that a success rate of only 60% with regard to self-healing teams fells 
below Staff's eiqwctations.). 

^ Case 14-1051-GE-RDR, Testimony of OCC witness James Williams (December 31, 2014) at 5, 
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1 with self-healing teams until the Utility can demonstrate that the self-healing 

2 teams operate successfully at least 90 percent ofthe time. Finally, OCC raised 

3 concerns about the lack of transparency in the reporting of issues related to self-

4 healing team failures. Specifically, these concerns involved the need for more 

5 fact-based information about the cause of each self-heaUng team failure and about 

6 corrective measures. Further, OCC addressed the need for identifying self-

7 healing team performance specifically during major events when the distribution 

8 system is stressed beyond normal parameters.^ 

9 

10 Q8. HOWDID THE PUCOADDRESS THE 2013 SELF-HEALING TEAM 

11 PERFORMANCE ISSUE? 

12 A8. The PUCO gave Duke an additional year to demonstrate the cost effectiveness of 

13 the self-healing team technology. The PUCO ruled in the Second Entry on 

14 Rehearing as follows: 

15 As we stated in our Order, the Commission beUeves it is prudent to 

16 wait for Duke's 2015 Non-Cost Metrics Report, which includes 

17 data regarding the failures and usage of self-healing teams, before 

18 making any decisions with respect to the cost effectiveness of 

19 Duke's self-healing teams' technology. ̂ ^ 

20 

Id. 8 

' Id. 
10 Case 14-1051-GE-RDR, Second Entry on Rehearing (July 1, 2015) at 7. 
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1 Duke has now had that additional year to coUect even more money firom 

2 customers to implement its smart grid program. Yet, Duke's self-healing teams 

3 continue to operate at unacceptable levels. Now, the PUCO should not allow 

4 Duke to coUect any costs associated with the 20 failed self-healing team 

5 operations fi'om consumers, Duke began installing self-healing teams in 2011 and 

6 now has a full five years of experience in operationally using self-healing teams, 

7 Duke must be held accountable for ensuring that its investments in self-healing 

8 teams were pmdently incurred and aie used and useM in providing service to 

9 customers. 

10 

11 Q9. HAS THE PUCO REQUIRED DUKE TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL 

12 REPORTING ON THE PERFORMANCE OF THE SELF-HEALING 

13 TEAMS? 

14 A9. Yes. In Case No. 13-1141-GE-RDR, ttie PUCO approved a Stipulation ttiat 

15 among other things, required Duke to provide more detailed information about the 

16 operations ofthe self-healing teams. The Opinion and Order ("O&O") in that 

17 case states^*: 

18 Duke shaU track and provide a report on the following within its 

19 non-cost metrics annual report that shall be filed in its SmartGrid 

20 rider appUcations: the number of times when Duke's self-healing 

21 teams were caUed upon in outages to operate; the number of 

" In the Mattel- of the Application of Duke Eneigy Ohio, Inc., to Adjust Rider DR-IM and Rider AUfor 
2013 SmaiiGrid Costs, Case No. 13-1141-GE-RDR, Opinion and Order (April 9,2014) at 9, 
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1 instances when such teams operated; and the number of instances 

2 when they failed to operate. Further, Duke will identify causes of 

3 failures, to the extent feasible, and corrective action taken to 

4 correct the cause of failure to avoid future failure of self-healing 

5 teattis. (Emphasis added). 

6 

7 QIO. IS DUKE IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE O&O IN CASE NO. 13-114I-GE-

8 RDR? 

9 AlO, No. As can be seen in JDW-2, Duke only reports the total number of self-healing 

10 team operations, the number of successful operations of self-healing teams, and 

11 the number of self-healing team failures. There is no reporting concerning the 

12 cause of failures and corrective action taken to avoid future failures of self-

13 healing teams, 

14 

15 Even in the testimony of Duke's witness, only high-level summary information is 

16 provided concerning reasons why the self-healing teams failed to operate, ̂ ^ For 

17 example, Duke claims that telecommunications issues led to six ofthe missed 

18 operations in 2014. Five of ttie missed operations were due to equipment 

19 failures. ̂ '̂  Two ofthe missed operations were due to softwaie logic issues.*^ 

20 Two ofthe missed operations were due to device configuration issues and another 

'̂  Testimony of Duke witness Donald L. Schnieder (June 4,2015) at 6-7. 

" Id. at 6. 

"Id. 

•=*Id. 
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1 two missed operations were due to system model issues. ̂ ^ Finally, three of the 

2 missed operations related to human performance. Even the responses to OCC 

3 discovery requests (attached herein as JDW-3)^^ include high-level information 

4 making it difficult to determine the cause ofthe failure and to have any assurance 

5 that the problem was adequately addressed. This is not sufficient content to 

6 understand the cause of failure. Nor is this sufficient infonnation to be assured 

7 that the problems are addressed so that future failures of self-heaUng teams can be 

8 avoided. 

9 

10 QIL ARE THERE OTHER REPORTING ISSUES THAT YOU RECOMMEND 

11 THE PUCO ADDRESS? 

12 A l t Yes. hi its response to OCC-INT-01-013 and OCC-INT-01-014 (attached herein 

13 as JDW-4 and JDW-5), Duke claimed that it does not track operations of self-

14 healing teams during major events. Major events generally involve unusually 

15 severe weather or other events that stress a utility's distribution system and cause 

16 untypical outages. ̂ ^ Customer outages that occiu: during major events are 

17 excluded from the calculation of PUCO reliabiUty standards. Because major 

18 events can impact a large number of customers for an extended period of time, the 

•*ld. 

> l̂d. 
18 Duke Response to OCC-POD-01-016 (2014 PUCO Missed Operations Summary) 

'^fattp://www.puco.ohio-gov/puco/index.cfin/industrv-information/statistical-reDOrts/electric-reliabilitv-
oerfQrmance-data/#sthash.fEVGhVbL.dpbs. 

http://www.puco.ohio-gov/puco/index.cfin/industrv-information/statistical-reDOrts/electric-reliabilitvoerfQrmance-data/%23sthash.fEVGhVbL.dpbs
http://www.puco.ohio-gov/puco/index.cfin/industrv-information/statistical-reDOrts/electric-reliabilitvoerfQrmance-data/%23sthash.fEVGhVbL.dpbs
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1 contribution ofthe self-healing teams in reducing the total number of outages and 

2 the duration of outages during these events is very important. 

3 

4 According to Duke's response to OCC-INT-02-025 (attached herein as JDW-6) 

5 major event days occurred on January 25, June 16, and November 24, 2014. 

6 According to JDW-3, there were two failed operations of self-heaUng teams on 

7 November 24, 2014. One failure is attributed to an equipment failure and the 

8 other to a device configmation failure. According to Duke's reUabiUty report for 

9 2014,^^ the cause ofthe outage on November 24,2014 was wind. 

10 

11 There were 48,961 customers intermpted on this date for a total of 11,220,830 

12 customer outage minutes. In this particular event, it appears as though the causes 

13 for the two failures ofthe self-healing teams were independent ofthe major event. 

14 Had the self-healing teams operated properly on November 24,2014, fewer 

15 customer outages would have occurred on a day when almost 50,000 Duke 

16 customers were without service for approximately four hours on average. 

2" Case No. 15-58I-EL-ESS http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/TiffroPDPAlQ01001A15D24B05722A15426.pdf 

10 

http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/TiffroPDPAlQ01001A15D24B05722A15426.pdf
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1 Q12. DO YOU HA VE A SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING HOW 

2 DUKE SHOULD REPORT SELF-HEALING TEAM PERFORMANCE 

3 DURING MAJOR EVENTS? 

4 AI2. Yes. To assist in evaluating the UtiUty's SmartGrid program, Duke should 

5 provide reporting on both the number of successful operations and failed 

6 operations of self-heaUng teams during major events. This reporting should 

7 provide additional insight on any relationship between the cause of a failed 

8 operation of the self-healing team and the major event. Furthermore, this 

9 reporting should include customer outages avoided because ofthe self-healing 

10 teams. 

11 

12 IV. CONCLUSION 

13 

14 Q13, DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

15 A13. Yes. However, I reserve the right to incorporate new information that may 

16 subsequentiy become available through outstanding discovery or otherwise. 

11 
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Testimony of James D. WiUiams 
Filed at the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

1. In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company for 
an Increase in Its Rates for Gas Service to AU Jurisdictional Customers, Case No. 
95-0656-GA-Am (August 12,1996). 

2. In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company for 
an Increase in Its Rates for Gas Service to Ail Jurisdictional Customers, Case No. 
Oi-1228-GA-AIR (Febmary 15,2002). 

3. In the Matter ofthe Commission's Investigation into the Policies and Procedures 
of Ohio Power Company, Cohtmbus Southern Power Company, The Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company, Ohio Edison Company, The Toledo Edison 
Company and Monongahela Power Company regarding installation of new line 
extensions. Case No. Ol-2708-EL-COI (May 30, 2002). 

4. In the Matter ofthe Application of The East Ohio Gas Company d/h/a Dominion 
East Ohio for an Increase in Its Rates for Gas Service to All Jurisdictional 
Customers, Case No. 07-0829-GA-AIR (June 23, 2008). 

5. In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. for Authority 
to Amend Filed Tariffs to Increase the Rates and Charges for Gas Distribution, 
Case No. 08-072-GA-AIR (September 25, 2008). 

6. In the Matter of a Settlement Agreement Between the Staff of the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio, The Office ofthe Consumers' Counsel and Aqua Ohio, Inc. 
Relating to Compliance with Customer Service Terms and Conditions Outlined in 
the Stipulation and Recommendation in Case No. 07-564-WW'AIR and the 
Standards for Waterworks Companies and Disposal System Companies, Case No. 
08-1125-WW-UNC (February 17, 2009). 

7. In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Ohio American Water Company to 
Increase its Rates for water and Sewer Services Provided to its Entire Service 
Area, Case No. 09-391-WS-AlR (January 4, 2010), 

8. In the Matter ofthe Application of Aqua Ohio. Inc. for Authority to Increase its 
Rates and Charges in its Masury Division, Case No, 09-560-WW-AlR (February 
22, 2010). 

9 In the Matter ofthe Application of Aqua Ohio. Inc. for Authority to Increase its 
Rates and Charges in Its Lake Erie Division, Case No. 09-1044-WW-AIR (June 
21,2010), 
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10. In the Matter ofthe Application of The Ohio American Water Company to 
Increase its Rates for Water Service and Sewer Service. Case No. 11-416I-WS-
AIR (March 1.2012). 

11. In the Matter of Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company 
for Authority to Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to Section 4928.143. 
Ohio Rev. Code, in the Form of an Electric Security Plan, Case No. 11-346-EL-
SSO,etaI(May4,2012). 

12. In the Matter ofthe Application of The Dayton Power and Ught Company for 
Approval of its Market Rate Offer, Case No. 12-426-EL-SSO (June 13,2012). 

13. In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio Power Company to Establish Initial 
Storm Damage Recoverv Rider Rates, Case No. 12-3255-EL-RDR (December 27, 
2013). 

14. In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio Power Company for Authority to 
Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to Section 4928.143, Ohio Rev. 
Code, in the Form of an Electric Security Plan, Case No. 13-2385-EL-SSO (May 
6,2014). 

15. In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio for Authority to Establish a 
Standard Service Offer Pursuant to Section 4928.143. Revised Code, in the Form 
of an Electric Security Plan, Accounting Modifications and Tariffs for Generation 
Service, Case 14-841-EL-SSO (May 29, 2014). 

16. In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company and The Toledo Edison Company for Authority to Provide 
for a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 in the Form of an 
Electric Security Plan. Case No. I4-!297-EL-SSO (December 22, 2014). 

17. In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., to Adjust Rider DR-
IM and Rider A Ufor 2013 Grid Modernization Costs. Case No. 14-1051 -EL-
RDR (December 31, 2014) and (Febraary 6, 2015). 

18. In the Matter ofthe Application Not for an Increase in Rates Pursuant to Section 
4901:18, Revised Code, of Ohio Power Company to Establish Meter Opt Out 
Tariff Case No. H-USS-EL-ATA (April 24, 2015). 

19. In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy of Ohio, Inc., for Approval of a 
Grid Modernization Opt-out Tariff'and for a Change in Accounting Procedures 
Including a Cost Recovery Mechanism., Case 14-1160-EL-UNC and 14-1161 -EL-
AAM (September 18, 2015). 
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20. In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc.. for Approval of an 
Alternative Rate Plan Pursuant to Section 4929.05, Revised Code, for an 
Accelerated Service Line Replacement Programs, Case No. 14-1622-GA-ALT 
(November 6, 2015). 

21. In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., to Adjust Rider DR-
IM and Rider AUfor 2014 Grid Modernization Costs. Case No. 15-883-EL-RDR 
(December 9, 2015). 
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This 2014 Annual Report of non-financial metrics associated with the Advanced Metering infrastructure (AMI) meter and 
SmartGrid deployment in Ohio, is submitted in accordance with the Stipulation and Recommendation that was approved 
by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in the Opinion and Order in Case No. 10-2326-GE-RDR. The report compares 
Baseline with 2011 through 2014 performance. 
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DE Ohio - 2014 Non-Financial Metrics Report 

Matric 

#orCer1ined Gas hlxfcilds 
#or Certified Electric hteters 

# of DuKe Energy Ohio emptoyees - Gas OpefaUora 
# of Doke Enefw Ofiio employees - Power Delivery 

TotaldeDvsfttd at Retai l - Kwh 

n of kistailed & Certifled CommunlcaliDn NcxJes 
Remote Order FuHlments as % of Totd Meier Orders {2] 

# D( MarKj^ Orvcycte Electric l^feter Reads 

If of K i rua l Orvcyde Gas Meter Reads 
# of Manual Oft<:ycle Eiectrfe Mater Reads 

# of MaKial Off-cycle Gas w t e r Reads 
# of M f u a l Electric kMer Reads 

# of hbnual Gas Meter Reads 
i tot Norv-pay Pisconnects- Electric [3] 
« of Meter Readers (expressed in FTE) 

Certified Maers ss % of Planned Totd D e p k ^ e m 
# of Meter R e a d ^ Routes 

i( of Hendhetds Repaired 

t l or Harxnelds purchased 
» d Morv-AM Meters Purchased 

#of Meters RepaTed - Mechanicaf 
# o( Meters Failed • Electric Smart Meter 

# of GseModufes Failed 

#o( MSer Readtng Vehicles 
Average Mtos per Meter Reading Uehicte 

# « Ttuci( Rotts "̂woidecl (Outage! 
# of Tnjck Rote Related to an Outage 

« of t^lode-^atif(sd Slonn Event Outages 
# of Node-nooned Outvies 

# of SeV-HealinQ Teams hst^led 
# of Annnual Customer Mnutes Saved from SelMHealng 

# Of Successful SeB-Heaing Team Operations 
tf of Seif'Haaling Team Failures 

Total« or SHT Operations 
# o f /M l Power Theft Cases Biled 

% Capacitor OfT-bw 
# of CapaciUir Banks hstaled [71 

BaseBtw 

0 
0 

210 
643 

21,010.867.000 

0 
0% 

6.585.006 
5.374.353 

138.881 
85,120 

8,723,887 
5.460.473 

65.841 
135 

0.0% 
2.4£0 

122 
41 

3.606 

11,649 
0 

73 
117 

10,619 
0 

fa.877 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-
-
-

0 
15.0% 
2.127 

2011 

205,579 
294,'»4 

135 

409 
20.240.732.MO 

71.036 
50.0% 

6,230,211 
3,683,788 

83,0*6 

50.899 
6,313,257 
3,334.667 

70.328 
103 

43.1% 
2.0*6 

32 
0 

7,104 

22,660 
116 
183 
115 

10,153 
217 

30.601 
0 

1S 
17 

558.905 
8 

-
8 

839 

5.2% 
2.031 

2012 

318.982 
477.9S5 

129 
278 

19.032.319.484 

116.802 
66.3% 

4.020,651 
2,506.380 

50,172 
30,750 

4.070.823 

2.537.130 
81.451 

74 
68.7% 
1,284 

14 
121 

5,753 
22,494 

800 
58 

106 
3.684 

610 
42.952 

148 
1,163 

24 
2,792.697 

10 

-
10 

1.198 

4.3% 
1.891 

2013 

387.034 
623.909 

134 
276 

20,010.062.760 
139.849 

84.2% 
2,115,646 
1,296,687 

28,671 

17,511 
2.144,217 

1.314.196 
82.309 

60 

87.2% 
998 

0 

0 
1.221 

15.918 
1,850 

516 

82 
9.562 

see 
38,383 

102 
2,183 

30 
4,603.817 

27 
15 
42 

1.268 

2,2% 
1.956 

2014 
440.394 
706.»3 

142 
235 

20.286,736.611 
139,993 

93.9% 

775,985 
475.604 

14,013 

8.588 
789,998 
484,102 

86.345 
48 

96.9% 
427 

0 

0 
262 

9.571 
275 
101 
78 

7.060 

es5 
45.166 

163 
2.761 

30 

5,535.113 
55 
20 

75 
876 

2 2 % 
1.956 

Pro}totad Steady Stite 
at 3018 

440,000 
720.000 

135 
585 

20.854.335,000 [11 

138.000 
98.5<)« 

25,000 
220,000 

500 

3.000 
25.500 

223,000 
[4J 

10 
98.5'X 

63 

0 
0 
0 

100 
2,200 

550 
12 

(5| 
121 
|2J 

121 
121 

30 
3.O00.O0O 

(2! 
121 
(21 

1,250 
£61 

16) 

Footnotes 
[1] steady state represents the 2015 forecast per Duke's IRP filing in June 2012, 

[2] Steady state is not applicable as numbers are dependent on factors outside of Duke Energy's 
control, including weather/storm activity, 
[3] Baseline, 2011, and 2012 figures contain a small number of gas disconnects, as a specific breakout 
could not be determined. Data for 2013 and 2014 is electric onVy. 
[4j Duke Energy Ohio is unable to forecast a steady state as the number of Non-Pay Disconnects is 
heavily influenced by economic conditions. 
\S] Steady state cannot be determined until manual meter reading routes are defined at the 
conclusion ofthe deployment. 

[6] Sufficient data does not yet exist to provide information on steady state. 

[7] Numbers provided represent 3-phase distribution switched capacitors in the field. 

As agreed in the meeting with Staff and OCC on Feb. 6,2013, Duke Energy Ohio will submit a report titled Distribution 
System Efficiency Metrics with the annual cost recovery filing and as a result, "Line Loss & Unaccounted for Electric 
(Kwh)" and "Average System Voltage" have been removed from the Smart Grid Non-financial Metrics report. 
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2014 Duke Energy Ohio Self Healing Failed Operations Report 

OMoS^HMimOiwfMlDiaSunRiarv ! 

»•« 
Tatil OixraTiani 

Succ«ijfu1 OpvTd lions 
f ilMd OpsaUonS 

% Succdstul 

2014 
75 
SS 
20 

73X 

Tcwn 

2 i 

2 i 

32 

34 

31 

n 

j i 

2 

IS 

30 

24 

31 

!3 

1 

4 

1 

30 

23 

31 

% 

DM* 

l/a/M14 

1/11/2014 

1/21/2014 

l/ !?/20I4 

m/^oia 

2/J0/2O14 

4/11/2014 

4/ia/20l4 

5/J0/JO14 

S/J7/20I4 

6/2/2014 

W2?/20U 

6/?J/2014 

7/1/2014 

7/1,1/2014 

10/16/2014 

11/J7/20I4 

11/24/2014 

11/24/2014 

11/W/10V4 

ruim 

T*ltCQmilU3tUUtK«^ 

JtteComnmntMiiooi 

St>lliM»r* logic 

Sottwife Laex 

Syjum Modrfns 

Tstpmntinij nkc)t4ons 

Device ConfigurilKHi 

Equipinciilfdiluu 

Eqjipmtnf f i i u r t 

T€4Kor*i imin^^lions 

Minn i n ^fftoimiince 

Svit«n ModrlinE 

Tefft:*jmmunifaT>oni 

Human ftrfocmancc 

Hurrun PerlDrnuniv 

fquftimtnt Flilurt 

Equipment FAJIur4 

f quipmcfll failure 

Drut* contiguiHion 

T^iMorn muniralioni 

RtmtdUtton Nwi 

Folow up Io sec il Odirville RTU can be invMUgaled and df lermtnc why t h ^ t ar« 
((«[uen( momentiTf eomnmnltJlloo lisues. NOC anil T»lKnfn hive confiriTiid 

bvorkmewnhTI p r^d ' r i uHn t tau iv t i on . Qraui\d^onnrctionwiirtmtyjttHtorn 
fioiiuo" itol^Tton <f«vicc and a repfjTer wai replaced on th« flTlnff. 

Follow up lo » e ii CedarviHa RTU cin Ijc invntigaied and drlormine why th t t r »ir 
lm)Uent momcffiarv communicalKHi isMiis. NOC and Trkcom havt conlinriEd 

issue n 11 dropping ouI and eel backup bpinganiyat«d. T«)KOin e n ^ » * r 
working wilh TI pCdvMfei to Und a Si^lulion. around connection wairemovfdfiom 

petiuon isofalion device and a f<<p«ater was r^>licNl on Itie TI line 

Follow up mth Cooper ro^eerilhere it a worltarotrnddrvFytureenhincerrienito 
riirninat^a fitlerf operation wirhup^rum load < down stream load by a very 
snallamounT. Fixed i new Cooper Vuton releaie. ImplementntUa'ch 20f4. 

Failed tfue lo f a r j ^ vjlidnytimer iisue. Received new r*kjse from Cooper- on 
1 /21 / ;D14. TeitinenlnprocMi. Filed m newCooper rulonreleaw, 

ImDirrnenlad March 201 ' 
t a u i u 'Reinoia Enable' on ^ 5 3 1 wjinin EMS Ithii was done on 2/7/2014). 
EMS Support personnel vdilfted the 'Rerndte Enabled' flag was sei (nr d l other 

seir-healin£ ciicun brejteri . 

Icdiciwupio SPP dtlMworKltlTU can b«nvenien*d and MiHm'meviAiv thereat* 
IrequenF momanlarv communication i£i(j«s. NOC wid Tvlefom haveccnfirmed 

Ksu inT l droppingotil and cel^badiup being activated. Telecom cn^netrt 
worsting witti T i providef'Io find « SDiutici. Ground conneciicn wat rernoved Irurr 

position isolaiion device and a repealer w u repland on the TI Une. 

Syitem pf MettiOn iKued new settjngi for (he backup relay to ensure n does nol 
aperale before the primary relay. Test and Relay depatnimii iraplementet) )M 

new lelimgi on the wbilatioo rtlav! on 4/17/2014 and invejiiiMted ihe cause for 
watchdog alirm Oo bolh ihe HiUcrest 51 and the HiHomi i l eirrtirti Newiettingi 

intiilledand watchdog alarnvtresohred. 

Wcrting with ABB and held personnel to determine why AW OVJl electronic 
recloser failed w open. Baied on an error code found a was ijelerimried a failed 
digital input/output card used to contrdlhe rerJoiers caused the prodlem. This 

card was replaced 

tu wd on jymplomj and an error code it was deleimlned that ihe digital input 
output taid u4«l l o coTiiirt vlie ledosei bad i i i t i . This card was replaced. 

Historical comffluniutionipeirormance was reviewed and UMirnunicationi 
performance was monioied j f let this eveni. TTVK reclater commumcalei 

lucceii'ulh' <>«r 99 * of the Irme. ontorlunately duiing Biis event Ihe ceBular 
Signalw»sweali.t)loctBd,orinlerrupiedniwneiilafilviniom»mjnnef. Nolunher 

identilied communkatloni istue can occur is user does noi log out ol the relay and 
daia concenirJtor correctly, Tha ment was reviewed by the leit and relay 

deojnmeni and the proper k>goul procedure was reinforced. 

fictwale "Remote Enable" on Trip reset (or CB 423 wilhin DMS. Coireclrdby DMS 
Support on 6/24/2014, DMS iupport ouerted aH d*v>c*i on syiiem to ensure this 

(lag was correct for altdevlces. 

Telecom department determlr^ there wat aa 4£ powered comnLUiHCiti&\s, 
davice which lent power durmgihii event causing the communsaiiofis failure 

Telecom to initiate prOfeet lo install • batierv backup *i this location. 

Field personnel inadvertently left the self-heahng switch in 'locar mode alter linr 
wort in the area was con>pleted, local mode preventi any aulomaied action friv^ 

lakingplic*. (it ld personnel placed device back ir>tasuper>ns«y mode on 
7/3/2014, 

OperaitH manuaty overrode idf-healng ie»m process prior to opportunity For 
operation. Addillonil Iraifiing has taken ptai^r since this event lo renforc* that 
tdf'healngoperilionscan lake up toFrve minutei and that aulomaiien should 

IKM be disabled within FinminutM of an event [unless there are conpeKing 
reasons IO disable ilie team toone>|. 

Failed Banerv on self'heakng switch There was not a battery alarm generaied 
oriorlDlhlieueni. Battervr»placedl0/20/20I4. 

Oeleclrrc (ailute on reclosar's load lide bushing resulted <n suiii'ned (auK. Dencc 
was under warranty and was replaced 

Fated beard inside lecknc control caused analog a^d binary data pomis to be 
reooned Mcorrecily. >aded commuiucaliorts card was replaced. 

Csr^i^i l t ion t f suhstafior RTU caused liscoiiea staiui inlDimatKiii w b ( 
(•turned, Thit w^c resolved by Test and Delay the wuk o l December 1st. 2014, 

Field yisJt was perfonned and communicaliofli berwe«fl Ihe recioser and SCADA 
w«S restored hy rebooting the ceBulaf modem. 

Circî it 6f« jVftf 
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Oisl'ibution Management System lOied 10 control electronic reclolers and iwilchas] 
Energy Mansgeiiient jyitemiUwidtouirniotu'CuiibiEaVcis) 
Network OperjIionsCentrfnelecommunlcations operating center) 
Refliote Teiminal Unit (Used lo collect and transmit data I'om lutiilanons to SCADA system) 
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Duke Energy Obio 
Case No. 15-S83-GE-RDR 

OCC First Set Interrogatories 
Date Received: July 2,2015 

OCC-INT-01-013 

REQUEST: 

For the 55 successiUl operations of the self-healing teams referenced on page 6, line 13 of Mr. 
Schneider's testimony, how many of the successful operations occurred during major event 
days? 

RESPONSE: 

Duke Energy Ohio did not track this information. 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE: Legal 
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Duke E n e i ^ Ohio 
Case No. 15-883-GE-RDR 

OCC First Set Interrogatories 
Date Received: July 2.2015 

OCC-INT^l-014 

REQUEST: 

For the 20 tunes that the self-healing teams did not work properly during 2014 referenced m Mr. 
Schneider's testimony on page 6, line 15, how many ofthe failed events occurred during major 
event days? 

RESPONSE: 

Duke Energy Ohio did not track this information. 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE: 

I^gal 
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Duke Energy Ohio 
Case No. 15-883-GE-RDR 

OCC Second Set Interrogatories 
Date Received: October 16,2015 

OCC-INT-02-025 

REQUEST: 

What were the dates that Duke considered to "major event days," per the PUCO*s rules, during 
2014? 

RESPONSE: 

The major event days in 2014 were Januaiy 25*, June 16* and November 24"". 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE: Peggy Laub 
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